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DET ENT ION OF NON-CRIMINAL INDIVIDUALS
HAS I M PACT ON POST-REALIGNMENT
CALIFORNIA
Sa n F ra nc i sc o, CA: CJCJ released a new report today titled “The Effect of Immigration Detainers in a
Post-Realignment California”, which examines the large number of suspected undocumented
immigrants, without a documented criminal history, who are detained in California’s local jails on nonmandatory holds for Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) purposes. The report finds:
•

Between July 1, 2010 and December 31, 2012 there were 71,781 ICE holds for potentially
undocumented immigrants who had no documented criminal history, even for minor offenses
including traffic violates and lesser marijuana charges. These ICE holds equated to approximately
143,562 bed-days in local California jails.

•

There were 29,703 ICE holds, for a total 59,406 facility bed-days, in the 15-month period following
Realignment when local law enforcement demonstrated a need for more jail beds to
accommodate their realigned population.

•

These ICE holds in the 15-month period following Realignment were enforced at an estimated
cost of $6.8 million, although this does not include other potential costs, including longer rates of
detention. The total cost for the 30-month period was $16.3 million.

•

ICE holds dropped from 42,078, prior to Realignment, to 29,703 in the 15-month period after
Realignment began. The total facility bed-days decreased from 84,156, before Realignment, to
59,406 in the subsequent period.

Some California counties continue to struggle with jail capacity issues related to Public Safety
Realignment (AB 109), implemented in October 2011. On August 2, 2013, the U.S. Supreme Court denied
Governor Jerry Brown’s attempt to delay reducing the state prison system by approximately 10,000
individuals. The state must work swiftly to preserve resources for more crucial priorities.
Read the full report:
http://www.cjcj.org/uploads/cjcj/documents/Immigrant_Detainers_in_a_Post_Realignment_CA.pdf
###
For more information about this topic or to schedule an interview with a CJCJ representative, please
contact CJCJ Communications at 415-621-5661 x 123 or cjcjmedia@cjcj.org.
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